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GENERAL FACTS RELATED TO INCOME
Place of Residence and Value of Residential Property.
Table CXXXII contains figures representing very rough es-
timates of the classification of the population of the United States
on the basis of whether they do or do not reside on farms, and
whether or not they live in their own homes.In this table, there
are also estimates of the value of residential property, including
TABLE CXXXJI
ESTIMATED POPULATION RESIDING IN
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Derived from figures presented in Table I.
bBasedupon F. W. Dodge Co. figures of residential construction values.
land, occupied by owners and tenants respectively. The figures in
the second column of the table show the rapid growth of the urban
population which has taken place since 1920.Although, during
these 7 years, the urban population increased 20 per cent, these
rough estimates indicate that the proportion living in owned homes
increased only 10 cent.It appears, therefore, that tenancy is
on the increase in the cities of .the United States.Unfortunately,
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TABLE CXXXIII
A SUMMARY OF THE ESTIMATES OF

























































































































































































For mode of estimation, see the report of this Bureau, entitled Income in the Various States, PP.
243-247.
however, the validity of these estimates is opento serious question,
especiallyas regards the number of tenants.The estimates con-
cerning the value of residential property are also based upon very
scanty evidence.
Miscellaneous Items of Income.
The items in Table CXXXIII are measures of the magnitude
of certain miscellaneous items which enter into the totals of realized
income as presented in the earlier tables in this volume.All of the
estimates in this table are extremely rough.There can, however,
be no question but that, in the aggregate, these categories do380 THE NATIONAL INCOME
constitute a large and significant part of the entire realized income
of the people of the United States.There is some reason for be-
lieving that the totals entered in the second column of Table
CXXXIII show, in a very general way, the trend that has occurred
in the aggregate of these particular types of income.
Magnitude of Errors in Estimates.
The facts and figures presented in the preceding tables and
charts are, intended to give a picture of the income of the people of
the United States and the sources from which this income is derived
—a picture as accurate as it is possible to obtain with the amount of
time and effort available for this investigation. The reader should,
however, understand that practically all of the items here presented
are subject to considerable margins of error.Rough guesses con-
cerning the sizes of the errors in different industries appear in Table
G, page 33, of Income in the Various ,States.Since these estimates
represent nothing but carefully weighed opinions, it does not seem
necessary to repeat them here. For more recent years, it is believed
that the magnitude of errors has been somewhat reduced.For
earlier years, the errors may be greater than those indicated.
The End.-
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